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Bird Talk
In mid August I went to the RSPB reserve at Snettisham Beach on the south side of the
Wash. I was with the U3A (University of the Third Age) bird group to which I belong and
our diligent leader had arranged that we arrived just before the tide started to come in.
There are vast mud flats there that look as if they stretch all the way across the water to
Boston and there are also thousands of waders at that time of year.
Because there is very little gradient the tide comes in slowly and as it does the birds get
twitched and will eventually take to the air to move further inland – this is the sight we had
come to see. Spectacular doesn’t do it justice; there are oohs and aahs when they rise but
then there is usually silence as people take in the glory of the tableau.
It was a clear sunny day with, unusually, little wind. There were many species of birds on the
flats but the most numerous were knot of which there were probably two or three
thousand. The knot is a small to medium wader with, in summer, a russet body and silvery
grey wings on which there are russet patches. They look rather dull from a distance but
when they take off in their thousands swooping and swirling they look magnificent. They fly
in a tight but fluid formation like a gigantic ever changing ink stain spreading over a light blue
bit of paper – similar to a “murmuring” of starlings. The only disappointment was that there
were a similar number of oystercatchers who stubbornly refused to take to the air preferring
to edge away from the creeping tide on foot.
A few years ago I was at the same spot when, according to the RSPB warden, there were
seven thousand golden plover. They look like ordinary brown birds if you see them on a field
on a dull day but in such numbers on a bright day you can see why they are called golden. In
truth they were more spectacular than the knot but I am not quibbling.

We are quite a well travelled bunch but we all agreed that there is no need to go to Africa,
India or Alaska to see nature at its breath-taking best; it is available on our doorstep an easy
50 miles away on the Norfolk coast plus other places as well.
One of these other places is our churchyard. When I got home I went immediately to the
kitchen for coffee and looked out the window into the churchyard where there was a large
thistle. On the thistle was a young goldfinch not yet fully coloured but nonetheless pristine. It
had eschewed the feeders and was plucking seeds from the thistle thus releasing a stream of
white parachutes to drift slowly to the ground – it was a delightful sight.
You really can’t compare one goldfinch with a couple of thousand knot because they are
© ways.
Heath
Rosselli
incomparable, which is the point – they both give us pleasure in different
Another
not
continued inside
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WORLINGTON VILLAGE HALL
4th November - Worlie Café
9th December - Worlie café – Menu TBC
10th December - Festive prize Bingo

6th January - Worlie Café – Menu TBC
20th December - Winter Warmer Quiz with
Hearty Beef Stew, Cheese Scones & Crusty
Rolls
Quiz & Curry Night - A big thank you to all those that turned out to support
our quiz evening. Everyone had a really good time and the food was amazing. A big
thank you to head chef Jim for all his hard work. Thanks also to all those that
stayed to help tidy up and to the men who did a brilliant job with the washing up!
We raised just over £370 for the Village Hall.
Homemade Craft Fayre – A full house of stalls and a steady flow of customers.
Everyone involved had a great day. Thanks to the handful of parishioners that came
down to support our efforts and to the wonderful people who donated cakes for
the kitchen. The whole event raised just over £70 for the Village Hall
Cash Bingo – Thank you to everyone that showed up to our bingo evening. We
raised £92 for the Village Hall.

For more information on events, or hiring the hall for your own function,
please visit worlington.onesuffolk.net
REG. CHARITY NO. 208949

Date for copy for the next edition by: Monday 21st November 2016.
Please send articles to rob@garry.me.uk or ellen.clowes@btinternet.com. Thanks.
Note: The next issue will be a double issue, covering December and January.
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All Saints Church Services November 2016
Sunday 6th
Sunday 13

th

11:00 am

Holy Communion

10:00 am

Messy Church (Worlington Village Hall)

10:45 am

Act of Remembrance (Worlington War Memorial)
followed by worship at All Saints

Sunday 20th

8:00 am

th

11:00 am

Sunday 27

Holy Communion
Family Service

Priest in Charge

Rev. Sandie Barton

01638 720048

Elder

Heath Rosselli

01638 717337

Churchwarden

Mrs Shirley Reeder

01638 716096

Treasurer

Mr Rob Garry

01638 715611

Flowers
Sunday 6th

Mrs A. Thornalley

Sunday 13

th

Mrs A. Thornalley

Sunday 20

th

Mrs V. McClure

Sunday 27th

Mrs V. McClure

Contacts for the Pump
Advertising Rates

Val McClure

01638 714336

Doreen Hubbard

01638 712688

£60 per ½ page per annum

Ellen Clowes
01638 712043
ellen.clowes@btinternet.com

£30 per ¼ page per annum

continued from front page

comparable little episode occurred on a balmy September evening when we set off to walk
to the Staunch. My wife, who is much more observant than I, asked “Is that a kestrel?” and
indeed it was but in an unusual position. It was perched on a gravestone in the churchyard,
stationary, with the evening sun full on it showing its complex makings better than I have
ever seen them. It reminded us of a stone carving of a falcon that you sometimes come
across on old gravestones but then it flew off; the spell was broken but the memory remains.
Don MacBean
PS - You don’t have to have been to university to join the U3A. It provides a large variety of
groups, lectures and outings open to anyone of a certain age, or younger, who wish to keep
their minds stimulated. There is almost certainly something for everyone in the programme.
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What’s on in Freckenham www.freckenham.onesuffolk.net
Firstly I will reveal the Mystery Show from October it was called Amsterdam a true
story written and performed by Chanje Kunda.
Tuesday 1st November – Coffee Caravan visits continue during the winter at the
hall 2 – 4pm free cuppa, chat & advice.
Freckenham Film Nights – no need to book just turn up! £5
Friday 4th November - Akenfield, a film depicting the rural lives of Suffolk
villagers in the 20th Century, using local people as actors, was first shown in 1975.
Based on Ronald Blythe's 1969 book of the same name, Akenfield was filmed by Sir
Peter Hall in Charsfield and neighbouring villages. Tom (Garrow Shand) is a young
farmer who lives in Akenfield, a small village in England. In 1974, Tom attends his
grandfather's funeral and finds himself questioning his oppressive family history and
his role within it. Peggy Cole, now 80, played the Dulcie Rouse - the mother of the
film's central character Tom. She said: “It showed how times were hard and people
forget today, that years ago we relied on the farmer to grow all we eat and that
houses were poor with no electric or running water”. Bar & Popcorn.
Sunday 6th November, 3pm Shoe Box Send off at the Church
Saturday 12th November, Quiz Night, in aid of Church funds. £2.50 per person
come on your own or as a team. Bring your own drinks & nibbles, tea and coffee
available. Raffle and prizes! 7pm for 7:30pm start. Contact: Anne 01638 720111
or Hilary 720082.
Saturday 26th November, two events, 10am - 12 noon Farmers & Crafts Market
with seasonal produce, meat, bread, cheese, pies, honey, eggs, preserves & pickles
and crafts at the market. Cuppa, cakes & bacon rolls too. Followed in the evening
by Cash Bingo doors open 7pm eyes down 7:30pm. £1 a game – all money taken
used as prize money so the more who come the bigger the prizes. Bar.

Mary How
We would like to thank everyone who attended Mary's Funeral and for all the
lovely cards and kind messages of support received.
Our appreciation goes to Adrian and Gary Peachey, for their professional expertise
throughout. A special thank you to Sandie for the beautiful Service she delivered.
Also thanks to Shirley, Ellen and Doreen for their help at the church. Finally, thanks
to Den and the team at the Walnut tree for their hospitality.
All in all a lovely send off. Once again thank you.
Bun, Leslie, Brian and Astrid.
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tel: 01638 711642 | mobile: 07946 527414
email: contact@blackbirdaccountancy.co.uk
www.blackbirdaccountancy.co.uk

Blackbird Accountancy is a very personal
accountancy firm. Elizabeth Klingaman
provides a confidential account and taxation
service to small and medium-sized businesses
and private individuals.
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Tuesday Coffee Morning
Held the last Tuesday of each month,
All Saints’ Church, Worlington
Next one will be November 29th
10:30am - 12:00pm
Join us for coffee and homemade biscuits
Everyone Welcome
Harvest Flowers and Teas
All Saints Church always looks its best when decorated for the seasons or special
occasions and Harvest was no exception.

The flowers and materials used were perfect for the time of year and colours used
were those gorgeous gold, red and bronze shades we see everywhere during
autumn. From the porch to the altar, all looked beautiful. So many admiring
comments made about it too. We hope all the arrangers heard!
Harvest teas offered a delicious range of bakes and cakes and so lovely to have lots
of people along to join us. A huge thank you to all the ladies involved who arranged
flowers, baked goodies and served teas too. We really are so lucky in Worlington
to have such generous and talented people. Thank you all once again.
Proceeds to All Saints Church, Val McClure, on behalf of All Saints PCC

Village Tidy Up
nd

Saturday 22 October saw our bi-annual village litter pick. A smaller group than
earlier in the year due to some being unavailable, but it was nice to also see a few
new faces. Thank you to everyone who did come along. We collected 12 bags of
litter from across the village which, when you think how small we are is actually
quite shocking!
Our next pick will be in early spring, so please keep your eyes open for info. in the
pump and on the village website.
Nick Foster
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All Saints’ Church

Quiz Night
with Fish & Chip Supper
Friday 2nd December
Worlington Village Hall
7.30pm
A fun night promised!

Quizmaster Brian Cole
Fish & Chips cooked freshly for us at the hall
£10 per person
to include coffee
Raffle
Teams of 6 ideal
Please bring your own drinks
Please contact:
Val: 01638 714336 or Linda 01638 515068
if you would like to know more, by Tuesday
29th November so that we can order food!
Look for us in the New Year!
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Alterations to clothing & curtains
Contact Debbie
Experienced Seamstress
Tel 01638 780286
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SUE HART
BSc (Hons), S.R.CH, M.Ch.S

20 years experience with High Risk patients including:

Diabetics

Rheumatoid Arthritis

Peripheral Vascular Disease

Corns/Callus

Ingrown Toe Nails

Thickened Toe Nails

Gait Analysis/Biomechanics/Orthotics

Footwear Advice

Verruca's

Fungal Infections

Diabetic Advice and Treatments
Home visits, Daytime and evening appointments
Home: 01638 555187 Mobile: 07710155409
E-mail: susie.harty@googlemail.com

CG MOLE CATCHING
THE GREENBOX FIREWOOD CO.

Locally-sourced & sustainable,
seasoned firewood delivered to
your home. Various sized loads
available, please contact Ed
Lubbock for details:

From residential gardens to large
commercial sites, CG Mole
Catching can provide the
effective and efficient answer to
your mole problem.

07847 812513

Registered with the BTMR, all
work is fully insured, please
contact Ed Lubbock for details:

edward.lubbock@btinternet.com

07910 019716
edward.lubbock@btinternet.com
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Keep Active Zone
Karen Stringer

Personal Trainer
Mobile: 07747 536153
email: karenstringer@keepactivezone.com
Personal Training within my own private gym
Free Consultation Level 3 Qualified
Fitness Programmes designed around your
goals
Full range of Life Fitness Cardio Equipment
Concept II Rower
Free Weights & Studio Equipment

Based in
Worlington
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K R Sheen
Roofing Services
Mildenhall Suffolk

Domestic Cleaning & Ironing Service
At Suffolk Maids we maintain a fast growing
register of reliable local housekeepers who
offer cleaning and ironing services to private
homes.
Personal Housekeeper

Unique Security System
Fully Insured
All for less than £9.75 per hour.
For further information please call:
0844 544 9905
or visit our website at:
www.suffolkmaids.co.uk







Roof Repairs
Chimneys
Guttering
Leadwork
Chalk/Flint Wall Specialist
Tel: 01638 510152
Mob: 07867 568225
E-mail: bazsheen@hotmail.com
29 Mulberry Close
Mildenhall
IP28 7LL
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D.G.FIELD

Property Maintenance Ltd
Household and Commercial Maintenance
Carpentry Tiling Laminate Flooring Decorating Kitchens fitted
General household fixtures, fittings and repairs
Decking Fencing & Gates Landscaping
Sheds erected/repaired Hedge Cutting Tree pruning
All interior & exterior home improvements undertaken

Free, no obligation quotations

No job too small. Phone for friendly & helpful advice

Phone: 01638 712290
Mobile: 07768 793545
(Worlington, Suffolk)

Worlington Hall Hotel
Bookings and enquiries 01638 712237

Tuesday - Poker night
Just £5 to play register by 7.30pm
Wednesday - Midweek Madness
2 courses for just £10.95
Thursday - Charity Quiz night.
£2 per person, teams up to 5
people. winning team gets to choose
which charity gets the pot!!!
Friday - Fish & Steak Night
Free Dessert or Drink with any fish
or steak ordered.
Sundays - Sunday Roast
£10.95 per head, 12pm - 4pm

LBM Plumbing and Heating
Luke Monksfield
Fieldview
3 Garrod's End
Chevington
Bury St Edmunds
Suffolk
IP29 5QY
01284 711578 07900 374504

Oil And Gas Boiler Serving,
Breakdowns & Maintenance.
Oil and Gas Installations.
Gas landlord Certificates.
Gas Safe including LPG
Natural Gas Registered.
Bathrooms, Plan, Design
303274
and Installation.
Fully Insured.
Free no Obligation Quotations and
Honest Advice.
Layout and composition: Mr Rob Garry

